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Growth

Honesty and Trust

Dates to Remember
JUNE
Monday 15th
MARC VAN
Please return books
School Council Finance
meeting 3pm
Tuesday 16th
Breakfast Club.8.30am
School Council meeting via
WEBEX 8pm
Thursday 18th
Breakfast Club.8.30am
Tuesday 23rd
Breakfast Club.8.30am
Thursday 25th
Breakfast Club.8.30am
Mid year reports go home
Friday 26th
Out of Uniform Day
End of term. 2.20pm finish

JULY
Monday 13th

Students return to begin
Term 3.

June 10th 2020

Respect

Connectedness

Inclusiveness

Fun

With our grade 3-6 students returning to school yesterday, it was a celebration of all
being back together after 8 weeks of isolation. Once again the school yard is full of
happy, excited noise and activity as students reconnected with friends, teachers and
support staff across the school!
Thankyou everyone for the assistance in the drop off and pick up of children. Could you
please remind your child/children which gate you will be collecting them from, this will
help to ensure the end of day remains calm and orderly.
A reminder that all children must have their own drink bottle at school. Please make sure
that it is clearly named.
With Clifton Creek returning to their own school site, the grade 5/6 have now relocated to
one of the classrooms that has been left empty. This is a bigger room and provides a
better learning space. This move has meant that we are able to re-establish our school
library in the vacated classroom. This is a very time consuming task with many new
books to be covered and processed but once completed we will have a well resourced
library for all students to use in conjunction with their classroom libraries.
We have continued to be very fortunate recipients of bushfire donations. Maffra Lioness
Club recently donated $500.00 which we have used to build our take-home books. We
were also successful in a grant application through Australia Schools Plus that has
allowed us to purchase reading texts and maths equipment across the school as well as
laptops for our support staff to work more efficiently in their important roles.
Yesterday all students received a beautiful handmade quilt generously donated from
quilters from around Australia. These quilts were sent as “wrapping a warm hug” around
children living through the recent bushfires.
You may have noticed some building works happening around the Office Building. This
building is our designated Shelter In Place if needed in an emergency. The work being
carried out is to ensure that it meets the required safety standards. We have also had
the garden at the front of the school upgraded with new plants.
We are always looking for ways in which we can best support families and in particular,
working families. The idea of providing after school care is currently being investigated.
To run this program we need a suitably qualified person. If you know of anyone who
would be interested in this position could you please put them in contact with myself to
discuss the role further.
The theme for this year’s Reconciliation Week is “In This Together” and holds extra
meaning for us in this tough time. Our students have made a collaborative artistic display
for our front fence at school during remote learning. Many "hands” were created in the
colours of the Indigenous flags and together celebrate
coming together in our community
Kind Regards,

Sue Clague
Principal

At Nicholson Primary School we acknowledge the Gunai-Kurnai people ,
the traditional owners of the land our school is built on.
We pay respects to the elders past, present and emerging
and extend that respect to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people
.

Classroom News
P/1
Thank you to all the parents and carers for your commitment during this time of adjustment as we settle back into
school. It has been a very exciting two weeks and most children have found returning to class routines challenging.
The children have become experts at handwashing and sanitising! In class we have been revisiting Getting
Knowledge Ready before reading and tracking our thinking using sticky notes. In maths we have been working on
counting, number patterns and place value. It has been great to see the children using their soundwaves skills to
hear the sounds in words during writing. Everyone has been really organised with remembering to bring their
reader bags and drink bottles every day!
2/3
Firstly I would like to say thank you to our families for your effort and commitment to remote learning in term 2. I
know it was extremely difficult at times however I know that everyone has done their best. It has been fantastic to
see everyone’s smiling faces back at school this week. We have been spending some time reconnecting with each
other and getting back into classroom routines.
Thank you to everyone who has brought back their remote learning books and resources, however some students
are still missing a few things. Could you please check that your child has their red reader bag along with school
books, reading night diary, literacy goals book and word study (spelling) book. Other things to bring are; MARC van
books, a drink bottle, a jumper (labelled), slippers (for inside) and any other resources that were sent home.
In numeracy we have been finishing off our unit on time. We are practicing reading and writing time to 5 minute
intervals.
In literacy we have been setting up our classroom library and getting back into the routines of reading sessions,
practicing tracking our thinking.
3/4
It has been great to see all of the kids back at school. We have all enjoyed catching up with each other and getting
back to a more normal routine. The kids did a fantastic job brainstorming ideas about how their lives have changed
due to the corona virus. They are going to use this to write a letter to themselves that they can look back on in the
future.
Just a reminder that the kids need to bring named drink bottles as they can’t use the bubble taps.
5/6
This term grade 5/6 have been fine tuning their letter writing skills to new pen pals at Bupa Aged Care Facility in
Eastwood. Letters have been flying back and forth and new friendships are blossoming. Staying connected within
the community is even more important at the present and the experience is proving to be very rewarding for both
the students and the residents at Bupa. We plan to continue this valuable program and hope to one day meet face
to face with our new found friends.

Grade Prep and One were very excited to be back at school for their first art lesson for this term. The
children enjoyed creating "The Animal Within" using air dry clay.

